April 12, 2023 WIT Working Group:

Draft Meeting Agenda

- Member Introduction (name, company...)
- Election/selection of WITWG Chair (WALC/Rose)
- Vice-Chair (WALC/Rose Statler)
- WIT upgrade to WebSmartScheduler updates (OATI/Laura/Jeremy/Eric)
  - Primary Inadvertent Accumulation
  - Variance
  - Enhancement
- WIT Schedule Change Requests report (CAISO/Eric Vaa)
- Delta Time Error (DTE) updates:
- BA PII accumulation and ATEC payback process in WIT during islanding condition
- Round Table
- Suggestions for future meeting dates (September 06, 2023)
- Adjourn (WALC/Rose)

Meeting invite link: https://caiso.regfox.com/witwg-2023

WITWG website link:
http://www.caiso.com/informed/Pages/RCWest/WECCInterchangeToolWorkingGroup.aspx